Personal Alarm & GPS Tracker
Code: 1005398
Price: £109.99 incl. VAT You Save 15%
Date: 12/12/2019
VAT Relief Eligible: Yes (£91.66 with VAT
relief)
Delivery: £3.95 incl. VAT per order

The Personal Alarm & GPS Tracker allows the user to monitor a person's location along with many other features.
Roaming SIM card included with tracker
Two-way voice calls
SOS button to send a notification to relatives/carers in an emergency
Smartphone app and live tracking platform
£14.99 per month, includes all SIM activity and app usage

Monthly Subscription
The GPS tracker requires a £14.99 monthly subscription
The charge covers all SIM card usage and the use of the smartphone app
This means the maximum you will have to pay for using the device is £14.99 per month, without any data/call
limits

Roaming SIM Card Included
SIM can connect to all EU phone networks and switches between networks to maintain the optimal signal at all
times
Massively increases signal strength and reduces the chance of signal problems

How to track the GPS alarm
The GPS device can be tracked using the smartphone app
Set alerts on the app for when the GPS tracker enters/exists an area

Battery
Battery Life: 48 hours
Easy to use docking station recharges the battery
Battery type: 3.7V 800mAh
Charging voltage: 5V DC
Low Battery Alert:
The blue light will also flash rapidly to warn the user to charge the device as soon as possible
The low battery alert feature can be turned off if not needed
Low battery notification is sent to the app

GEO Fence Alarm
Geo-Fences (sometimes called safe zones) are virtual areas that can be set and monitored,
App notifications are sent if the GPS tracker moves into or out of the area
The most common use is to set a geofence around the person's home

Unlimited number of geo fence alarms can be set for the GPS locator
A geofence area can be from 100m to several kilometres

App Users
Up to 5 carers or family members can download the app on the same account and receive notifications and
alerts

Other Features
Clips onto a keyring or lanyard
SOS button
Two-way calls
Password protect settings
Over speed alert (send an alert if GPS tracker is moving quicker than the speed set)

Specifications
Weight: 35g
GSM Frequencies: 900/180/850/1900Mhz
GPS chip: U-blox G7020 (Support AGPS)
GPS sensitivity: Cold start: -148dBm Hot start: -162dBm
GPS accuracy: <2.5m
Time to First Fix: Cold start 32s, Warm start 11s, Hot start 1s
Standby: Current ≤2mAh
Storage Temperature: -40°C to +85°C
Operation Temperature: -20°C to +80°C
Humidity: 5%-95% non-condensing

Contents
GPS tracker with SIM card
USB to micro-USB charger lead
Plug adaptor
Charging cradle
Instructions

Water & Dust Resistant
The Tracker is splash proof only at IP67 rating
The Tracker should not be exposed to showers or submerged in water

Additional Images

How to Order

Orders can be placed securely online at AlzProducts.co.uk - or over the phone with our UK sales team.
Call 024 7642 2224 to place your order or for further information. This product's order code is 1005398.

